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Teems of The News akd Heeald..
iga Tri-weekiy edition, four dollarsper annum,

gKg&i in advance. Weekly edition, two dollars
L per annum in advance; two dollars and

nfty cents per annum, if not paid in advance.
f§|| Rates fop. Advertising..One dollar

per inch (solid minion) for the first insertion,and fifty cents per inch for ^ach sub>5£<juentinsertion. These rates u. ?Iv to
^j£gfjf«ments of every character, and are

payable 'n advance. Obituaries
anatributes(fej*et*re ^argf*1 for
advertisement. notices, and

simple annt'^ementsJi£deaths, ar^ puhlishedfree, V-& are solicit^- Libera, tenns

j lor contract < ^srtisements. .

Jfaw AdvertisoJ^nra.
An Offer.J. M. Elliott, SrT""^*^
Plain Facts.J. M. Beaty.

TV Tt T7T1 .

IVrrain.u. xv. rieuuini-u.

An Ordinance.I. N. Withers, Clerk.
Sheriffs Sale.Jno. D. McCarlev,

S. F. C.
Land for Sale.J. T. Dawkins, Mon'ticello, S. C.
"Thorns in the Flesh".W. S. Rabb,

Agent.
Two Stores for Rent or Sale.R. S.

|,'v:. Desportes.
Sixth Annnal Fair.J. K. Henry,

Secretarv.
.

iccal Briefs.

.Hot, dry and dnsty in town nowa--The

trial justices in town are kept
\ bosy these days trying cases of one

i. kind and another.
.Winbnrn makes a photograph in

seconds. "*

.A number of snakes have been
killed in the dwelling-houses in town
recently, and it is airusing to hear

" some of the snake stones.
.Business is brisk now and the

faces of our raerchauts are beginning
to look brighter and seme of them
are seen to smile occasionally.
.Winburn makes photographs by

the lightning process. *

.Mr. James Nickev, living near

Blackstock, has been so unfortunate
as to lose two of his children within
the past three weeks, of brain fever.

V" .Please tell your friends about
Winburn's Gallery. *

.Our young friend, the Akoond of
Swat, is very fond of going to Ridgewavnowadavs. Just whv he is, we

would scarcely be justified in telling.
We hope he will rise and explain.
.Wlnbnrn makes the finest pictures

ever made by any traveling man in the
South.
.The magnificent banner stretchcd

r. across from the conrt-honse to the jail
was gotten up solely by the "Court

|- Honse Ring", and it is presented to
the Democracy of Fairfield with the

N-;_ .compliments of that angust association.
.All persons owing tls for gnanos

tiare earnestly requested to settle by the
loth of October, and are notified that
the cotton option expires on that day.

* * Stewart & Center.
.We desire to call special attention

to fiie new and extended advertise-
K'; ~ j

meut of.Mr. J. M. Beaty, appearing}
in this moraines issue of The Ifewsd
axd Heeald. Mr. BeatresfmS?}^re-"

^ quests a call and a trial,^and we hope
onr friefcdswiii accord him as

W ' mucin iTis^uirSarm to go and talk
with him about his goods and prices.
.We generally try to oblige our

correspondents by publishing articles
sent us. "VYe are in receipt ofone over

the nopt de plum of "Salmon Box."
"We are much obliged to Mr. "Salmon
Box," but not sufficiently so to publish

ZT-y "what he sends. We do not deem it of
sufficient interest to the public to give
It further place than this notice occuipies.
'Take Notice..All parties who

bought guanos from us must settle up
os or before the 15th of October, when

p"*1 their abtSVur& due, or else they will
have to pay thela^-Ealne of their
notes. B. J. McCakl^jn^Co.

The Chester Pair.."We hope that
all of onr readers wiU give carefal
attention to the advertisement of the
Chester Fair, published elsewhere in
these colamns. Fairfield and her peo%

- pie shottld be interested in the success

cf this fair, "and we hope that they
will both attend and contribute.

j^jsonal..Messrs. R.T.Crawford,
d, ,/^aillard and David Aikeii left

v."Winnsboro^on Tuesday hist for Charleston.
These yonD£ gentlemen expect

to attend the eOsllfD2 86851011 at the

Citadel Academy *n c^-r* ^"e
- shall expect to heargood reports of

their standing in that institution.
.Lightning photographs\Win

barn's Gallery.
*

r ~v-^ ^x

Yotrrarui. Eed-Seurts.- -A notaJ~Ie
feature of the tnrnont on Saturday
"was a company of boys clad in the ;

sow historic red shirt. The boys
formed a part of the procession,, and
seemed to enter fully into the spirit of
the occasion. They listened attentivelyto the Speakers, and their behavior
throughout was excellent.

.Winburn has the largest and most
most complete set of photograph fixturesever carried by any traveling
-man in the South. *

Peesoxal..Mr. Carl McKiufoy,
now on the. staff of the JFews and
Courier^ was in "Wiunsboro on Satday.Mr. McKinlay's return to the
active work_of journalism makes a

valuabte accession to the profession in
this State. He has peculiar talent in
the line of letter-writing for the press,
and he has always used it for worthy
ends and with srood results.

."Winbarn, the celebrated traveling
photographer of the South, will be in
"Winnsboro on the 8th of October.
This vrill be the finest opportunity
ever offered to the people of Fairfield
to get first class pictures. *

The Hog Ordinance..At a meetingof the Town Council, held on the
50th of September last, it was resolved
=thafc the ordinance to prohibit the
ieeping of hogs within the corporate
2imits of the town of Winnsbo, retiredon the first tlay of September, be
«o amended as to extend the time at

-"-X -
...

> >,

which said ordinance shall go into
effect on the first day of February,,
1885.

The News and Courier..This very
excejlent and enterprising paper apAAmAA?Ar«n ft<vA o c« on ai rrlif.nn rrA

}JCUi t'U CVIUC *.1flva v-r «*.-> UM>

daily aud is printed upon the "Web
Perfecting- Press, manufactured by
Messrs. Hoe & Co. This is substantialproof of the marvellous growth
and general prosperity of the leading
newspaper of this State. The News
and Courier is now not only a very
readable journal, but presents a fine
appearance, and is unquestionably- one
of the first of the leading papers of
the South. We congratulate our conr^mj>orary"Ponfoese eyjferarrfr
healthy progress.
Cut by a Gin..While Mr. James

Cathcart, a son of the iate Charles
Cathcart, was attending to a gin on

Friday, lie met with a very severe accident.His right hand was caught in
the saws, and two fingers were so

severely cnt that they had to be amputated.Mr. Cathcart also Received
severe cuts on the same hand, and on

his arm and face. Fortunately, the
band connecting the gin with the en;gine slipped off, and the machine was

stopped. But for this Mr. Cathcarfs
injuries must have been very serious,
ifnot dangerous. We hope his wounds
may soon be entirely healed.

The Pcstoffice..The postoffice in
this place was, on "Wednesday, removedfrom the old stand near the
passenger depot to the first floor in the
.Logan Brown building on uongress
street, between the store-buildings of
Messrs. J. M. Beaty and J. F. McMaster& Co. The building has been
conveniently and tastily remodelled,
and it will prove to be an exceptionallygoodpostoffice. The building is not
as convenient fo the railroad, but its
present location will suit the convevienceof the public much better than
the old place. Dr. Quattlebaurn will
occapy the rooms on the second floor
of the building for a dental office.

Cotton Statement..The following
is the comparative cotton statement for
che week ending October 3, 18S4:
Net receipts at all United States ports
during the week 167,212; to same time
last year 164,330; total receipts to this
date 423,264; to same date last year
421,922. Exports for the week 63,673;sam§ week last year 67,059; total
exports to this date 251,305; to,same
date last year 160,961. Stock at all
United States ports 302,312; same

time last year 403,498; stock at all
interior towns 20,274; same time last
year 54,925; stock at Liverpool 532,000;same time last year 616,000;
siock of American afloat for Great
Britain 62,000; same time last year
29,000 -

*

.Winbnra has been making photographsfor thirteen years, and has a

large and fine set of instrament^J^.,
"Thorns ix.. the This is

the a t>ook jnst published by
"Sessrs. Hubbard Bros., of Philadelphia,and now offered to the public
here by Mr. W. Sr. Rabb, agent. The
book is intended to be at once an answerto books like Judge Tonrgee's
"Fool's Errand", and a vindication of
the South from the many slanderous
charges made against her by Northern

.ot\Aft1rAi.£? Tf arrtKl»0/»ftC
WHLCia ttliU opwatio. i.v

the times beginning with the antislaveryagitation, and ending with
Reconstruction and its incidents. It
is written in striking style, and cannot
fail to interest the reader throughout.
The book should have a wide circulation.Subscriptions may be made
through Mr. Wm. S. Rabb, the agent
for this county.

Marriep and Gods*g to Marry..
The Halsellyille correspondent of the
Chester Reporter says:
__Mr. "W. P. Hamilton, of Fairfield,
ancTMiss Nora J. Harrison, of York,
ware marfretLby the Rev. J. D. Mahon
on the night of the 24th ult., at the
residence of the latter. The outlook
iu this department of ministerial labor
ic crsjnpwhflfc Gncouraoinsp iost now in
our parti. At least this is the way
Madame Rumor has it. It is said that
there are more marriages daring a

year of short crops than any other
time. I heard a yonng groom recentlyexplain it by saying that the youn<jr
people then have more time to attend
to such matters. It is often, doubtless,a God-send to the poor preacher,
and is a proyidential indication of
sympathy for the depleted, flabby conditionof his pocket-book. I have
good reasons for believing that it frequentlycomes just in time to meet a
case of pinchin necessity.

Peesonal^Ou Friday's south-bound
train Misses Lilla Setchin, Susie
Ketchin, Kate Caldwell, Mary Madden,
Lizzie Kerr and Ella Cathcart, and
Messrs. Oscar Brice, George Brice
a/id Clarence Jordan left forDne .West.
The' young ladles go to attend the sessionof tbe Due West Female College
and the young gentlemen to attend
he sessson of Erskine College in that
place. MissCs Eunice and Bessie
Mitchell, of Alb&n, also left for Due
West on the .same iday.
To-day Miss Eugenia Douglass and

Messrs. J. C. Douglass, Lee Robertson
and John 7* ice, of Albiou, in this

county, will leave for the same institutions.We wish for all of them a

pleasant stay in Due west.
Misses Anna Simonton and Maggie

Timnions, of Charleston, have been

spending some days of this week with
relatives in Winnsboro. They left for
their home on Friday.
Deaths.."We are sorry to chronicle

the death of Mr. liobt. A. Herron,
which occurred at his residence, in
this county, on Friday morning last.
Mr. Herron has been saffering.much
for the past five years from an affectionthe heart, from which he died on
Friday. The deceased was born in
the neighborhood in which he spent
hie ncpfnl life, ftnr? was. at the time of

7

Ills death, about fifty-eight years of

age. A piauter by profession, he employedthe many long years of his life
in this Tery honorable pursuit. Mr.
Berron was a kind father, a good
neighbor and a useful and publicspiritedcitizen. Iu his death his
community and the county have lost a

very useful man. To his ne#r frien ds
and relatives we extend oor condolencein their sorrow and affliction.
Mrs. G. A. White, of this place, died

at her home on Thursday morning last
at eight o'clock, of consumption. Mrs.
White had been confined to her bed
for some weeks before her decease,
ana tier cteam wa* oniy u question 01

time. The deceased was the wife of
Mr. George A. vVhitc, anil was fortythreeyears of ago. The funeral ceremonieswere held at the Methodist
church on Friday morning at 10.30
o'clock and the remains were taken to
Columbia on the south-bound freight
train, where they were interred in
Elmwood cemetery. Mrs. White's
Ttlrftn^ble traits of character won for
her maiiv warm friends and they will
sorrow overThe^SJ^J.0*' her death.

OUR CAMPAIGN ]}IEETl5fb-~^^
The Red-Shirt Democrats of Fairfield Welcomethe State Canvassers-A Very Fine
Meeting:.
Satnrday last was the day set by the1

State Democratic Executive Committeefor the public meeting at Winnsboro.Notice had been duly given to
the Club3, through The News and

Hkuald, and the Clubs in town had
made due preparation for the occasion.
There was quite a display of national
flags and red flannel about the differentstore?, those of Messrs. A. Williford

& Co. and Mr. J. M. Beatv being
particularly noticeable. From Mr.
Beaty's store across to the Winosboro
Hotel hung a streamer, on which were

the words-*-"Fairfield Welcomes You/'
Just south of this hung an immense
banner, contributed for the occasion
by the "Court House Ring", on one

side of which is an excellent likeness
of Governor Thompson, with this in-
scription: "The Supremacy and
Honesty of Our Good Government
Shall be Maintained and Perpetuated.
1876-1S84." On the other side vf the
banner were equally good likenesses
of Grover Cleveland and Thos. A.
Hendricks, with the words."Our
Choice for President and Vice-President.".

The Clubs .came into town very
promptly and, considering all the circnmstances,in very good numbers.
The procession was formed on the Collegegreen, Messrs. W. H. Kerr, £. W.
Aiken, J, W. Smart, A. M. Wallace and
TC. E. Ellison actii>g as marshals.
Headed by the Crosbyville Cornet
Baud, under Capt. J. Buuyan Crosby,
the procession moved down Congress,
street to the Winnsboro H'jtel, where
it was joined by the speakers of the
day and other gentlemen, in carriages.
The column then moved to the grove
in rear of Col. Eion's residence, where
the speaking was appoiuted to take
place. The stand w as tastefully ornamentedwith the national colors, and
with flags containing the names of the
Democratic nominees in the national
f.nntpsf. Seats were Drovided for the

When the crowd was "pattered
around the stand the meeting was caTP
ed to order by Major Woodward, who
announced that the proceedings would
be opened with prayer by the Rev.
A. H. Lester, of the Methodist Church.
Major Woodward their delivered a

short speech, setting .forth the issues
involved in the present campaign, and
the duty of the Democracy in the
crisis. Major Woodward was loudly
cheered as well on rising to speak as

at the close of his remarks.
After music by the band Major

Woodward introduced, as the first
'

speaker of the day,
GOVERNOR HAMPTON

as the first speaker. Governor Hamptonadvanced to the front of the stage
and immediately received such a
tumultuous and prolonged greeting as
was never before seen accorded to
any public man, including even himself.The crowd did all the speaking
for a minute or more, and resumed its
demonstrations as often as lie attemptedto make a beginning, until Major
Woodward signed them to desist.
Governor Hampton gracefully respondedto the great compliment tenderedhim and began his address by

saying that if the people of Fairfield
should vote as they halloed there
would be no need for any other county
in South Carolina to vote at.all. liemindinghis hearers of the years of
humiliation and shame through which
South Carolina passed, between '68
and '76, of the alien and scalawag
robbers that had disgraced the government,oppressed the people, and prostitutedevery public trust to their own
criminal jpurposes, he expressed the
hope and belief that the people of
Fairfield and of the State would never

permit a return of such evils, or of the
men who were responsible for them.
The present financial condition of the'
State, tbe character of all ihe State
officers. executive, legislative and judicial.wasshown in bright contrast,
and the duty of sustaining and defendingHome Rule, and how that duty
can best be performed, were clearly
indicated. Governor Hampton was

particularly and justly severe in his
denunciation of the so-called Independents,whom he characterized as
allies of the Radical party and the
worst enemies of South Caroliua.
They do not and cannot hope to be
successful in their* pretensions and
their efforts can only result in benefit
to the Radical party' and to the injury
of the State. The election of a DemocraticPresident wasshown to be neGessaiyto the peace and prosperity of the

fjfitrornnf Wmrmf/in rJoclftrpr?
his deliberate opinion that Cleveland
will fee the elected, that unlike Tilden,
he will claim and take his seat in any
event, and that he will bring back the'
Government of the United States to
its proper position^; home and abroad.
Governor Hampton closed his address,which was as ardent and eloquenta* any he delivered si* years

agot with an appeal to the people of
Fairfield to do their whole diitv in the
pending important contesi, and the
response of his hearers was as assuringas he could have desired.
Senator H. A. Gaillard introduced

the next speaker,
col. war. h. perry,

who was greeted with enthusiastic
cheering.' As Col. Perry was about
to opep his remarks, Major Woodward
came forward, and told the Red-shirts,
if they thought Coj. Perry could beat
Dave Feaster, to halloo juid pell him
so. They all halloed and told hjui so
in loud and convincing tones, and one
voice anuounced cheerily and confidentlythat anybody could beat Dave
Feaster, Col. Perry reviewed Blaine's
public record apd. that of the Republicanparty at proper length, presented
some striding ngures oeanng upon tne

iniqritoys discriminations" of the exjisling tariff, ancj. warned his apdience

~

against over-confidence in the preseni
canvass, which is to decide questions
of snch moment to the people of South
Carolina. The Independents do not
hope to carrv the State. They are,
.1 /

~

1 ZL lr>

inureiore, uciurimneu, ji pussiwn;, iv>

carry the Congressional and Presidentialelectors.
The remits of their success were

strongly depicted. Logan and Senator
Sherman1 have said that the South
ought to be Republican, and that if it
is not so it ought to be legislated into
Republicanism. If their party be successfulthey will attempt to carry such
legislation into effect, and the South
will have to go through another term
of reconstruction. The only way to

, prevent such a curse is by electing
Cleveland, and thereby burying the
Republican party beyond the* hope of
resurrection.

COL. JOHN* E. BACON,
the next speaker, dwelt in turn upon
the importance of the present election,
which, he said, is to decide whether
the people shall retain the right of
self-government which they won at

'"taTktow?rr"ftS^^ returned from
New York, where he has spenwa^j^;
two months, and has been in dailj
attendance upon the National Demo
cratic Committee, he felt justified ii
faying from information there receivec
that the election of Cleveland anc
Hendricks is assured. This, he said
is the honest belief ot the members o
thai committee, and what he bad beer
commissioned to say for them to-day
The opposition, however, is led b}
one of the boldest, most brilliant anc
most unscrupulous men in the country
who has at Ms back a thoroughly dis
ciplined force led by 100;000 office
holders, and with the United States
treasury at his command to supplj
money for the corrupt purposes of his
campaign. He and his followers an
<1/\r>r\ai«nfa art/7 zl a ftl*a
ucojjcuhtj aiiu it xo o* niiota»A.w lu wjiub

that they will not make a desperate
fight to retain their hold oil office anc
the public plunder. Their success wil
be our ruin, and the only safety of the
State and of the country lies in theii
defeat. Col. Bacon closed with ar
earnest appeal to the people of Fairfieldto labor to preserve the liberty sc
hardly won in 1876.

GEN. JNO. D. KENNEDY,
the last speaker, presented the National
issues involved in the contest, and
demonstrated the falsity and danger oi
the proposition too often heard thai
there is little or no difference between
the Democratic and Republican parties.He sketched the history-of the
two parties from the beginning of each,
and showed their differences in strong
aud conclusive terms. The Republicanparly has never been a National
navfv If- tttoo f»rknr><iixrr*rl in cPAHnnftl

hatred, nurtured by -war, and has
thriven upon corruption. It has outlivedthe purposes of its organization
and now has no higher end or aim
than public office and public plunder.
Gen. Kennedy was warmly and deservedlycongratulated by many persons,including the other speakers, at

the close of his address, which is generallyregarded as an unusually able
and eloqueyt oue.
Mr. John C. Sheppard was on the

list of speakers, but, unfortunately,
was not well enough to leave his
room. This was a source of general
regret, as Mr. Sheppard is a most attractivespeaker. On the occasion oi
his last appearance in Fairfield, he was
forced to speak a second time, in responseto the hearty calls of his auditory.
At the close of General Kennedy's

speech, which was deservedly applauded,repeated calls were made for Major
"Woodward, but that gentleman declinedto make a speech. He complimentedthe Red-shirts upon their fine

-K/aTiQirinr
IU1 WVlllj V11U UIW1 UvllUiAUmIV l^llUTAVl

tbronghoutkthe day.compliments, wc
must say, that, were richly deserved.
The meeting th&vadjournedThespeakers chned at the WinnsboroHotel, and left in the aflernoou
for their homes.

XJETFS FROJVC FEASTEBVTZLE.

Messrs. Editors: "We are now a part
of the Dark Coruer, and confess that
we are pleased with oar surroundings,
and more deeply impressed in our

convictions that a man can live happier,easier and more contented in. his
native State than he can in any other
known place, and we verily believe ii
we could procure the experience of the
majority of the people who have left
comfortable homes to seek better fortunesin the far "West, we would, withouttheir advice, conclude that "there
is noplace like home''.
We find the people of this section ol

our county home-loving, economical
and industrious. They are endeavoriugto make their farms self-sustaining,
and there is no doubt but their efforts
will be crowned with success. The
present crop will average with the
general crop of the county. "We are

living in the immediate vicinity of the
section of country through which the
great cyclone passed; its destruction
in some localities was complete, and
the people whose property was destroyedare rebuilding and repairing
their damages.
Wp, hone the dear readers of The
* * JC

News and Hebald don't judge the
people of this section by the name it
bears, because it is not significant ai
all. Tbey hare churches, Sunday
schools and day schools, all of which
are well attended. We must be indulgeda little in reference to the Cool
Branch Sunday School, which is presidedover by Mr. J. F. Y. Leggas
superintendent, who hai, by his unret
mitting labor of many years, organizedone of the largest and best attend-J x. o
ea cuuuuy cuiiuny buijuujs it n»» eyei
been onr' pleasure to attend. Mr.
Legg receives the cordial support o1
the parents and their children, and
the regularity of their attendance
proves tbcir "sincerity in behalf of
this holy cause. The day school is
under the care of Mr. "Walter J. Keller.Its number is already large and
weekly additions are being made.
The'young men of the Dark Corner

fill up their spare time by improviug
their muscle and increasing their scars
with the ball and bat. Several matcb
games have been played between the
Cool Branch and Lightfoot clubs,
greatly to the detriment of finger
joints and faces; but victory perched
upon the banners of the Cool Branch
Club, and ajl was well,
The Corner is striptly Democratic

and no candidate whose record is not
of the Simon pare need expect to re*
ceive recognition as an aspirant foi
office from this section. Our present
Democratic nominees arc tne cnoice oi
the majority of the people through the
primaries; as such they become the
choice of the people at the general
election and should be supported on
that day by the ballot of every man

syhfl Joyes" his country and desires hei
prosperity. Sp giQtp jt be. k.

AN OFFEK.

AFTER date we offer for sale SIX- FIF
TY-SAYF GINS, on hand, at verj

low figures, in order to avoid carrying thenover'till next season. Now is vour chanc(
to by cheap. jL 31. ELLIOTT, Se.
' pct8x4t

9 -

i «

MJffB TOR SALE. I
J OFFER for sale n:y plantation ueai
Monticello, containing

*

275 acres. This
place contains an excellent dwelling, and
all necessary outbuilding. Also, my plan
tation near Dawkins, on Broad River, containing343 acres (50 acres being fine river
bottoms) all in good state of cultivation.
On this place are a first class g-'nhouse and
screw, together with all necessary quarters
for laborers. This place offers special in;dueements to one wishing to'engage in
merchandise.being in close proximity to
the depot. Address

J. T. DAWKINS,
OctSxSt Monticello. S. C.

TWOSTOSESFOKKEXT

OR FOR SALE, Comer Main and CollegeStreets, Winnsboro, S. C., now
' occupied by Mr. Jolm P. Matthews, Jr.,
and MtvTL G. Desportes. Possession given
January 1st, 1885. These stores command
the trade from the best sections of Fairfield
and Chester. Apply to
Oct*ix3m R. S. DESPORTES.

j
; SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY .virtue of an execution to me directed,I will offer for sale before the
Court House door in Winnsboro, South

IXjarpliiift, on the

[ d^tjtcnotember
1 next, within the legal hours^tfi
j highest bidder, for CASH, the followiiSM,described property, to wit:
1 All "the right, title and interest of James
» Walling and Elizabeth McLean, in all that
f piece, parcel or tract of land, lying, being
i and situate on the head waters of Little
.

Cedar Creek, in the County of Fairfield,
. in the State of South Carolina, containing
} ONE HUNDRED AND SIX ACRES,
, more or less, and bounded on the north by
. lands lormerly belonging to John T. Hall,

on the west bv lands formerly belonging to
'

John H. Catheart, on the south by lands
5 belontnncr to the estate of James Laws,
T randiSfertiie east by lands formerly belong5ing to'the estate of 0. S. Jones.
; Levied upon as the property of James
: Walling ana Elizabeth McLean, under an
> execution upon a judgment -recovered
J against James Walling and Elizabeth McfLean', by Henry TV. Desportes for officers'

costs and disbursements.
5 JNO. D. McCARLEF,
: Sheriff's Office, S. F C.
i Winnsboro, S. C.,

Oct 6, im.
> Oct7flxtd

"THORNS EN" THE FLESH;"
| A s03iaxce of the war asd Ktt-kltjx

Periods.
f A Yoice of Vindication from the South, in
5 Answer to "A Fool's Errand" and

' Other Slanders.

j BY N. J. FLOYD.

\ Embellished, with Numerous Graphic 11\
lustrations.

Speaking of this "Work, the Richmond
I (Ya.) State says: "It is a masterly sliow>ing of historical facts threaded upon a
' romance of closer adherence to reality, and

yet of greater and more thrilling power
than Uncle Tom's Cabin" or "A Fool's
Errand'".
Sold only by Subscription.

W-. S. P \BB,
Agent for, -eld.

Oc<^fx2w

AN ORDIXAXCE
To Provide fou the Removal of

«Ntjisances.
1 Be it enacted and ordained by the Intendlant and. Wardens of the Town of Wirmsrboro, in Council met:

That whenever anything dangerous to
life or limb, deleterious to health, or offensiveto sight or smell, or a nuisance of any
kind shall be reported by the Board of

>- Health, or the Police; as existing within
the corporate limits, the same shall be re
moved within five days after notice bv the

. Police, under instructions of the. Town
CouncD, given to occupant or owner of

(
the premises, upon which the cause of

! complaintmay exist; or the same shall be
removed or abated under supervision of
the Police, at the expense of the occupant

(or owner; and oaid occupant or owner
shall be fined in an amount equal to the
smount of said expense and five dollars.

DONE in Council,, this the 3uth
day of"September, eighteen hun[l.s.1 dred and eighty-four, and with
the Corporate Seal of the said
Town affixed.

. JXO. J. XE1L,
Intendant.

Attest: X N. Withers, Clerk.
:

LMD FOR SALE.
rpHE following land is offered for sale:
I The plantation known as the "Doby
Place." containing about one thousand
acres. This area is distributed about as
follows; Two hundred acres of first-class

, river bottoms; one hundred acres of creek
bottoms; two hundred acres in original
oak and hickory; four hundred acres in
second-growth timber. There are about
150 acres o^open land.a portion bottoms
and a portion uplands.
Terms of sale liberal.
For particulars address

; N. P. ilYERS, Agent,
Aug 12-flxtf Eidgeway, S, C.

TEiCHERSWAXTEI).

THREE or four male Teachers, holdingFirst Grade Certificates, with good
references, may find employment for severalmonths by communicating with the
undersigned. JOHN BOYD,
Sept27flx2 S. C. F. C.

JfOTICE OT REST
~

nX FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10th, 1884.
yj at 12 o'clock, m., I will offer for rent [for one year, the Store House, Dwelling
House and lands appurtenant to both, for
twelve months, to the highest bidder.

!' Terms, Cash monthly for Store and House.
Lien on crop on lands required.' To be
'rented at Blythewood, S. C.

: "
' J. & BOTLES,
Guardian Stames Children.

Sept27flxl

FOR SALE.
mHE LOT and DWELLING where I
JL now reside is offered for sale.
Also, the plantation called the "Wolfe

Place",, containing 540 acres, a comfortabledwelling ana all necessary outbuild
ings. The place is only 2% miles from

[ Winnsboro.
Terms liberal.
Sep30fxlm W. D. AIKEN.

. & '

; ; '
:

: GBAIN!

SEED

; RYE,

BARLEY

; ANI)
r -

i ' OATS.
l

I). R FLENNIKEN.

T*
l
i

- :

m

WE WISH ]
Most of our stock of DRY GOODS is no;

have bought, it has been carefully selected, ;
as will please nearly all. Knowing-the trad
PRICES, we will retain our Old Motto:

' Small ProfllsButtons,Hosiery and Handkerchiefs are
Dress Goods are prettily assorted, and are as
Black and Colored Cashmeres we sell r.t a ve
Flannels, Table Damask, Bleached Goods ai
pleasure in showing.

AT THE COB
We rive our SHOE DEPARTMENT ext

our shoes it is needless to say anything speci
To those who have bought elsewhere we say

SHOES!
-v Shoes for the tiny feet; shoes for the pre'
feetoOT appreciated plowmen. Buy a pai

Cravats, Colars, Hats' Etc'

Respectfully,^"^
~~

READ
BMBaOEHm

OUR Buyer has just returned from New Y
and best selected stocks of Dry Goods, Boot
offered to the people of Winnsboro and Fairi

ROCK BOTT(

Xo o'd-time high nrices with us. The tim<
cheapest get the most patronage.so we are1
We mean every -word we advertise. If ;

Goods from

A. WILLIFC
P. S. Look at our Fifty-Cent Shirt.the be:
Our One Dollar Shirt has no equal.
Look at our Cloaks. Look at our Blanket*

cheap?"
Our Answer: "It's CASH!"
In connection with our Clothing Departme:

last winter, which we will sell at half price.
Xow, for your own good, don't forget the ]

A^P

AT C
WOND1

BABG
[UST DURING THE SUM

MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
YORK COST, FOR

THE CASH AKD
flgp ALL GOODS CHAR(

AT REGULAR PRICES.
"GOODS AT LOW FIGURES
CALL AT

j. l. mim:
spring

MB.

Styles are ITew
HSSBBRBH

I invite my customers and frie
buying elsewhere. I guarantee my goods to
received my stock of Dress "Worsteds for

THE SPRING A
Trimmings and Buttons to Trim all go<

consisting of Ladies' solid Hose, Ladies and
colored or black, Silk Mittens, Laces, Fichus,
Ladies will save money by examining these f

I have oh hand the cheapest lot of Toy
market. The best Lotus Lawns in Town at
9 cents per yard. The veiy best Lockwood 3
Domestic Ginghams and Dress Ginghams.

%

ITow Comes My Stc

x en jjozen rairs lvacues nana jxaue o.
Also one hundred Pairs Ladies Hand made 5

My Stock Of CLOrHING AND GENTS
CIVS ME AN EARLY CALL AND I CA

All customers served politely. No troi
past patronage I solicit a continuance of the

LOXJIl
MM! HOTEL.!

.

THE UNDERSIGNED TAKES PLEAS-
ure in informing the people of Fairfield
County and the traveling public that be
has taken charge of the WINNSBORO;
HOTEL, and is now prepared to receive ;!
both permanent and transient boarders.
Tho "hniVliriflr "hac incf. "hoon

and put in firsl-rate condition throughout i'
The table will be supplied with the best;;

that tlie local and neighboring markets
afford, and uo pains will be spared to insurethe comfort of guests.
A Sample Room is provided, convenientlyarranged for the use of Commercial

Travelers.
TERMS REASONABLE.

A share of the public patronage is respectfullysolicited.
A. F. GOODING,

Proprietor.
SepGfxtf

WASTED,

Foe longtown high school, a
Male and a Female Teacher, well

qualified to teach in,both departments.
Address, SAML. McCORMICK,
SeptlGfxlm Ridgeway, S. C.

SHOES a specialty, at the Corner'
Store. . ^.M.EEATY.

f

ggg;g^^^gggBMHfcitg jMgggWBBggggl I'Wl

u A nTC! '

V _L LI. ]
3

STOTIOED. '

i

v "111 store. Though not the largest we ]
ind we are confident we have suciigoods '

e must have goods at the LOWEST j
]

Onick Sales, j
specialties. Call and see them. Ou c

low for sood material as can be bought ;
ry small advance on cost Calicoes, j
:ia many other articles we will take ]

\~NER STOTE! i
ra attention. To those who have worn (
ai. Jiany are sending customers w u^. 5
make inquiry concerning our noted shoes. \

SHOES! !
tty feet, and shoes for the corn-plagued }
r and be pleased. t

ssniisra- GOCLS. i
Try the "F & C" Collar .

s
c
r

jjSEa |
ork, where he bought one of the chSf^fcJL
s, Shoes, Hat?, Caps, Clothing, &c., evef**P
fiol/1 rVmnfw oil Af crhi^'h will c/VI/1 nf. t

)M PRICES. ;

; has now come when those that sell the
bound to sell.
you want to save money, lmy your Dry

3RD & CO.

st you ever saw.

>. The cry is "Howean you sell them so

nt, we have a small remnant left from

olace.

FILLIFOKD & CO.

JOST.
mmUL
A1XS1 l|
MER MONTHS I OFFER 1

DRY GOODS AT NEW

| CASH ONLY !
5ED WILL be CHARGED

PARTIES DESIRING
5 WILL DO WELL TO

NAUG-H'S.
SUMMER
and Beautiful!

nds to examine my Stock before
give perfect satisfaction. 1 have just ^

NDSUMMEK! |
vIq Wrr c+w»lr nf "XFnitnnc ic nAmnlafo

y
ui. aj vv:u4|/ivkv)Children's Fancy Hose, Silk Gloves all

, Collarettes, Linen Colored Lace Ties,
goods'. |
rels and Doilies ever brought to this
5 cents per yard. Fruit of tue Loom at
31eaching in Town at 8J^ cents'per yard.

)ck of Ladles' aad
"7S SHOS8,
hoes to he sold at prices to suit the times*,
slippers to be sold at §1.00 per pair. .

i' FURN3SHNG GOODS IS COMPLETE.
N SUIT ALL.

ible to show goods, Thaaking you for
same, <

3 SAMUELS.' (

WANTED.
]

COTTON SEED! COTTON SEED!!

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash per
Bushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DRY
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this
place before the first of next November.
tr:n A 1 *T
tt iii cA^uaiigc wtwn octu. iULcai xui vuiwu *

Seed.
J. B. CROSBY,

Sept 19x3m Sheltoc, S. C,

wanted!
"

COTTONSEED! COTTONSEED!!

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash perBushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUXD PRY .
r«ATrrA\r onnrv 3-i: .J -L- -x AL;- J
wx x ozjilu, ueuYejvu roe at wiis
place before tiie first of next November. 1i
Will exchange Cotton Seed Meal for Cot- i\
ton Seed, i <

J. B. FRAZBER, ! c
Oct 17-x2rn Strotbersj S.C,. .1

m or ths jaws of eeate,
The gentleman "who outlines his case

jelow is a man considerably advanced in
ife, and i§ noted for his sterling integrity.
ELis po^offic^ is Yatesville, Upson county,

mlr. john peabson's statement.

In the spring of 18821 was attacked witli '-Vja^9
i very bad cougb, which continued to
irow worse until fall, when I got so weak
Shat I could not get about. I tried a great V.
nany kinds of medicine but continued to
Trow worse. I was notified that I had
consumption and would probably die. Dr.
Elolloway finally told me to try Brewer's
Lung Restorer."They sent to Ward's Store
md got a bottle and'I commenced taking
t right away. After taking two or three
loses, I Ivejn.ii to improve and by the time
[ had used up one bottle I was able to get
>n my feet agafin. I am now in excellent

lealth.I am confident that the Lung Restorersaved my life and my neighbors are
)f the same opinion. It is the oesfc Long .?
Etemedy ever made in my opinion. Dr.
a. promised me that he woula write to the
nanufacturers and teil them of the wonlerfulcure it made in my case.

2UttCiUCiiii ui mr. jacuj. f. iiauuuuu.

Early in November, 1881, while sewing
>n the machine, my wife was taken with a
severe pain ia her side, which was soon
'ollowea by hemorrhages from her Ions;
md a severe cough, Fey.er commenced,
;he could neither eat norsleep, and inafew
veeks she was reduced to a living skeleton.

P*attending physician told me that he
nought one of ner lungs was entirely gone.
>he could not retain the most delicate .

lonrishment on her stomach. I then
igreed with Dr. Sullivan, my family physi:ian,to call Dr. Holloway in consultation.
rhey made a final, examination of the
jatient and pronounced the case hopeless.
3r. Holloway then suggested the Brewer's
Lung Restorer as a last resort. I sent for a -'?££
>ottle and gave her a dose, X found that
she could retain it on her stomach and ..JgjgaS
ifter about the third-dose, X began to .
lotice some improvement in her condition.
l continued the medicine regularly, and by

hetime she had taken two bottles, she
ivas a"ble to walk about thehouse. She is
iow in better health than she has enjoyed
'or several years. I believe that Lang
Igstorer saved her life. We have a family

z children, some of t.hpTn crown." '

^S«Herndon's postoffice is Yatesville,

THB T,FAT>RR^y*rAII^
kept in stock- Plow goods^^?^-^*scnption. Blade's Hoes, HandlecrafiS»
Spokes, Bims, Eubs, Shafts," Poles, Waslr'" ** i mil
ers, Shaft Buhbers, etc.

J. H. CF1DUNGS.

SEASONABLE

GOODS!
GEAIN CRADLES,
GRASS BLADES,

CRADLE BLADES, *

KKAP IS Vi-t.'

BRADE'S HOES,
i

HANDLED HOES,

To arrive in a few days a fall line

B" PLOWS AND SWEEPS. J&
WY GROCERY DEPARTMENT IS

KEPT UP TO ITS
^

^

LiARRABEE'S CRACKERS Air

WAYS on HAND and FRESH.
On consignment, a lot of Cat-tail

tflLLET SEJED, lor cash only.

E. M. HUEY.

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.

Elgin or Waltham Watches in
solid silver double cases at the
above prices 60 DAYS OK-LY.
Every watch warranted- Gents*
solid gold watches from $25
upward. For particulars writ?
McElree's Jewelry Palace,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

-
...

STAG ROASTED COFFEE, a
)lend of ATocha and Java, the finest goods ||2|§|>ut up. Ariosa and Jumbo are goodISos.
Che Best Gunpowder and Hysons for hot ,

ind a good Black Formosa for cold teas.
J. H. CUyMTXGS.

^

POB SAT.-R. .

ONE Pair Thoroughbred Black BERK^

^TIREHOGS. Ap^to^^ ^ ^
r

D. R.Hi
HAS JUST RECEIVED A SUPPLY of

CRAB APPLE, WHITE WINE AND
:edervinegar.

The Celebrated MAGNOLIA AND

MONUMENTAL HAMS.

FLGUK.all grades.
New Orleans Molasses and Syrups.
Canned Goods of all kinds.
Teas and Coffees.

Granulated, Cut-Loaf, Pulverized and j

Lard in Bnckets and Tierces. *

BLACKWELL'S >|1|
DURHAM TOBACCO. J

jj

ZEIGLER'S SHOES, made especial- '

y to fit the high instens of onr SontK- -2sSB


